Experiment includes the study and identification of monolithic ceramic mining tools by machining the Domex 700 steel that belongs to the group of tough metals with high tensile strength. During the process of machining, the substandard high cutting speeds were used. Identification of ceramic mining tools included the analysis of cutting edge wear and the construction of map of surface roughness parameter Rz dependence on the change of cutting conditions for a given range (machine and material).
INTRODUCTION
With the development of new materials whose physical and mechanical properties exceed the commonly used conventional materials, the demands on cutting tools are also increasing.
By using appropriate cutting materials, we can increase the productivity effectively. One of such new materials is also the material called Cerazur. Due to good mechanical and physical properties, the material Cerazur has good preconditions for machining tool production [1,2,3,] . Such tools are i.e.: CERAMINC END MILL. These ceramic milling machines are able to machine the materials with super-high speeds and the current milling machines with shank cutters can not be compared to them. In order that the ceramic milling machines are able to machine heatproof and high-solid alloys, they should perfectly resist generated heat in the machining process [4, 5] .
When using conventional tools it is necessary to reduce generated heat to maintain the tool lifetime. It means that the cutting speed is limited to approximately 70 m/min. But the ceramic front milling machines can reach the cutting speed 500 m.min -1 and higher. It causes that the heat that is generated makes the material soften [6, 7, 8] .
SETTING OF THE CUTTING CONDITIONS IN THE EXPERIMENT
In the experiment, we watched how the change of cutting speed vc and of spindle speeds n influence the quality of machined surface and cutting edge wear of the monolithic ceramic milling machines. The test sample of material for the experiment was the above mentioned steel Domex 700. In the experiment, three test samples of this steel were used.
The machining process was implemented on the vertical machining centre HURCO VMX 30 using NAREX ZP 10/X acceleration device.
Setting of the experiment conditions followed from identification principles and from system of experiment design (so called DoE -design of experiments). We chose the main comparative variables such as machine wear and surface roughness. We know from the machining theory that the cutting parameters has the biggest influence on these variables [8] . For milling it is possible to set the cutting speed vc,, feed f (resp. feed to tooth fz), cut depth ap a ae.. Setting of the cutting conditions in the experiment followed from the min-max method (boundary conditions recommended by the manufacturer). By the 4 variables, the number of experiments is set as (Table 1 : minimum = -1, maximum = 1). Table 2 ). 
In the Experiment 1 we used the cutting speed (Table  3) under the boundary that is recommended by milling machine manufacturer. The minimum cutting speed by the diameter of the milling machine Ø 10 is set by the manufacturer over 350 m.min -1 . In the Experiment 1, we used the cutting speed (Table 3) under the boundary that is recommended by milling machine manufacturer.
In the Experiments 2 and 3, we used the same cutting speed for machining (600 m.min -1 ) and also the spindle speed had the same value (19 098 sp.min -1 ) ( Table 4 and Table 5 ). Different parameters in the experiment were by feed to the tooth. Maximum feed to the tooth (fz = 0.06mm) was used in the Experiment 3. 
RESULT OF THE EXPERIMENT
The construction of map of surface roughness parameter Rz dependence on the change of cutting conditions for a given range of machine and material According to the standards STN EN ISO 4287 and 4288 the surface roughness measurements were implemented with the parameters Rz, Ra, Rsk, Rt, Rv.
The main parameter for creation the surface roughness dependence on cutting conditions was parameter Rz. On the basis of surface roughness measurements by marginal conditions it was possible to create approximate course of dependence of parameter Rz on the changing cutting conditions. From the measured values we can suppose that the dependence will not include the linear dependence (polynomial of the first level), but at least polynomial of the second level . For the purpose of interpolation, we used the least squares method and Matlab software.
Graphical illustration is on the Figure 1 . Graph represents the map of surface roughness parameter Rz dependence on the change of cutting conditions for a given range (machine and material). The most significant changes of Rz can be achieved by the change of cutting speed while in the given range there is the influence of feed fz.
Figure 1 Dependence of the surface roughness Rz with cutting speed vc and f
Cutting edge wear after the trial process machining steel Domex 700 using the cutting speed below the limit that is recommended by the milling machine manufacturer (Sample 1, Table 3 ) caused that during the machining, the tool got into the state of catastrophic wear (Figure 2 ). In this stage, it came to big change of shape and size of the tool and that is why using of these parameters is not recommended. Tool lifetime was very short because it took just few seconds to reach the blunting criterion.
Figure 2 Visual wear of the tool at sample 1
The cutting parameters during the Sample 2 influenced the tool wear in a better way than in the Sample 1. Microscopic samples show a minimal buildup of material on the cutting edges which means that it is positive for the tool lifetime ( Figure 3 ). Build-up of material will be eliminated by the heat that will be generated during another cutting cycle. The wear intensity analysis in a 3D image (Figure 4) shows that the maximum height of the cutting edge wear is 0.5 mm. At the tool tip it came to loss of the cutting edge. Maximum feed to the tooth (fz = 0.06mm) ( Table 5 ) positive effect that cutting edge wear (Sample 3). Uniform wear that of each cutting edge after perimeter cutters, were made corrosion layer on the surface steel Domex 700 (Fig. 5 ). Positives to use higher cutting parameter is to see from photo intensity wear in 3D (Fig. 6) . Maximum height wear cutting edge have value 0.4 mm. The most significant wear is tip tool and is there a build-up material. 
CONCLUSION
From the machining process it was find out, that low speed cutting speed (vc > 350 m.min-1) (Sample 1) have on the life of the cutter catastrophic effects. Vice versa used higher cutting speeds (vc < 350 m.min-1) (Samples 2 and 3) was find out wear from microscopic samples minimal. These high cutting parameters to cause time reduction that machining process and increasing production productivity.
